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Coon Rapids/Andover American Little League  

2019 Season  

“A” League Rules (Coach Pitch)  

  

League Philosphy  

Because this is an instructional league, it is expected that the coaches work together to ensure the games:  

• create a sense of fair play  

• provide a positive learning experience and develop every player’s skills   

• provide an overall “fun time” for all players and their parents 

   

We want all players to have fun, learn, develop, and want to come back next year. We also want them to 

develop the skills to become better baseball players.  As for coaches, please get parents involved in the 

process.  Whether they assist in practices, during games, as team parent, or in the concession stand (a 

requirement), their help can make your coaching experience easier, and more effective.  

Pitching  

Identifying and using a pitcher who can consistently throw strikes and give the kids the opportunity to swing 

the bat is absolutely imperative.  As a coach, do not insist on pitching to your kids if you cannot give them 

pitches they can swing at, are reasonably flat and are reasonably close to the strike zone.  Nothing frustrates 

kids, and parents alike, and also inhibits development more than a pitcher who cannot put their pitches over 

the plate with any consistency.  Please do your best to find the best person for the job, whether that person is 

a coach, parent, or other relative.  

1) Pitching Motion  

a) New - Pitchers can pitch from one knee as it gives a flight path similar to what they would face 

from a pitcher from AA ball.  The flatter the trajectory, the easier the pitch will be for players to 

hit.  No batter in AA is going to face a 6 foot pitcher.  

b) Pitchers may also pitch while standing using the motion of their choice.  

 

2) Pitching Distance   

a) The pitcher must pitch from, or anywhere in between, the two pitching rubbers.  

b) With the emphasis being on giving every player the opportunity to hit the ball, there is one 

exception to rule 2a), the pitcher may move up past the first rubber (to a safe distance from the 

plate) for any player who has yet to put the ball in play during their previous at bats. Once a 

player has put the ball in play during any game at bat, they must be pitched to from one of the 

rubbers for the reminder of the game. Note: By way of this rule, every batter will be pitched to 

from one of the pitching rubbers the first time through the order.   
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c) Starting June 4th through playoffs:  Pitchers must pitch from the first or second rubber.  No pitcher 

may start in front of the first rubber. Rule 2a will still apply for those players that have been agreed 

upon by both coaches prior to the start of each game.  

Game Start  

1) Concession stand duty - Please remember to make sure your team covers its commitment to work 

the concession stand. Scheduled concession duty will be the same as a game night, so parents will not 

need to make an extra trip up to the park.  If your commitment is not filled, the concession director 

will ask for volunteers from you team before your game can begin.  Please have your team parent 

delegate out these requirements when it is your team’s turn.  

2) Dugouts  

a) During the regular season, Home and Visitor teams must be in the corresponding dugouts.  

b) It is every team’s responsibility to leave their dugout completely clean of all debris after each 

game.    

Keeping Score  

1. During the regular season scores are NOT to be posted to your CRALL website team page.  The main 

focus of the regular season should be on player development, not the win/loss record.  

Basic Game Rules  

1. Standard game is 6 innings; however no game may be longer than 90 minutes.   

a. If there is a game scheduled behind you, no inning can start without at least15 minutes 

remaining before the next scheduled game. No extra innings will be used to break a tie 

game during the regular season.  

2. 10 Run Rule (Playoffs only) - There is a 10 run rule after 4 complete innings.  

3. All players present will bat (Continuous batting order) - Please make sure the players bat in 

order.  

4. Each team will supply 1 new game ball for the game.  

5. The Home Team is responsible for removing the bases (both white and orange part) and 

placing them in the dugouts after the last game of the day.  

6. Maximum 5 runs per inning, except for last inning, which is unlimited runs.  

7. Each team will field 10 players   

a. (4 outfielders) if possible; otherwise a 9-player team (3 outfielders) is required to play.  

b. Outfielders must be positioned behind the white outfield line before each pitch and can 

only make a play on the ball once it gets into the grass.  The batter/runner(s) are safe if 

an outfielder fields/catches the ball while they are touching the dirt infield. 

Outfielders are not allowed to make an unassisted out on a runner, either by a force 

or tag under any circumstance.  If there is an attempted made, the runner(s) will be 
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safe.  The purpose is to teach the outfielders to throw the ball to the proper infielder 

as well as for the players to learn proper positioning. 

c. Infielders must field the ball while the ball is on or above the dirt infield.  

   

8. A catcher is always required. - Please think ahead to ensure catcher is geared up and ready to 

take the field defensively as soon as you're done batting, providing the catcher isn't on base or last 

batter.  

9. If a team is unable to field at least 9 players - They may borrow subs from other A-league teams 

or Rookie league team to field a 9-10 player team. When borrowing players, please have no more 

than 10 players total. This may include players from the opposing team if that team has more than 

10 players present.   

a. Subs shall only play outfield positions and bat last in your lineup.  

10. Batting Order will be traded between coaches at the start of every game.  

11. We are not calling any obstruction of the base runners. - Coaches need to do their best to make 

sure that all fielding players are not in the baseline unless they are attempting to make a play on 

the ball.  

12. Foul ball from another field or any other object landing on the field of play - An immediate 

dead ball is called and the play is a do-over.  

Batting Rules  

1. Strikeouts  

a. Season start through Player Appreciation Day  

i. The traditional rule of 3 strikes and you’re out DOES NOT apply.  We want kids 

to develop early in the season and get more swings.  

ii. Batters cannot strike out until they've seen the maximum of six pitches (if they 

foul off or get hit by the 6th pitch, the batter keeps getting pitches until they miss 

the ball or hit it in play).    

 

b. Player Appreciation Day through playoffs  

i. The traditional rule of 3 strikes and your out WILL apply.  Batters will only get 

three swinging strikes, no matter the number of pitches.  

ii. If the batter fouls off pitch six then they get another pitch.  The batter keeps 

getting pitches until they either miss the last ball or put it in play. 

 

2. Throwing the bat.  If a player throws the bat and it hits the backstop, the player will get a 

warning.  If the same player throws the bat a second time, the player must be called out and 

explain to the player that it is a player and coach safety issue.  
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3. Bunting is not allowed. We want the players to learn to swing the bat. A bunt attempt is 

considered a strike.  

4. Bat sizes – New Rules starting 2018  

a. All bats must have the new “USA” bat stamp shown below.  

  

b. Bat size may vary as there is no set requirements for weight or length, but it is 

recommended to use lighter bats to produce better bat speed and bat control. 15 to 18 

ounce bats should be the norm.  

c. The bat diameter shall not exceed 2⅝ inches. “Big Barrel” bats with the “USA” 

baseball stamp above, are allowed.   

5. There are no triples or inside the park home runs  

a. Max hit is a double, unless the ball clears the outfield fence, which will be a homerun.  

i. Runners can advance up to 2 bases on any ball hit in the air to the outfield 

grass.  

b. If batter/runner on their way to second base stops or retreats back to first base, they may 

escape safely to either first or second base, but at the end of the play will be moved back 

to first base and awarded a single.  

6. Dirt double  

a. Each team is allowed one extra base attempt (even if the attempt is unsuccessful) per 

inning where the ball is hit on the ground but also reaches the grass.   

b. Remember this is one per inning and the ball must reach the outfield grass, if the player 

attempting the dirt double returns to 1st base then it does not count as an attempt.  

7. Baserunning rules.  

a. A player may not leave a base until the ball is put into play. (No leaving early, leading 

off, or stealing a base)  

b. Baserunners are never allowed to tag up and advance on a fly ball.  

c. Running outside the baseline will not be called.  Educate the players if they run out of the 

baseline and use common sense.  
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d. Baserunners may only advance the same number of bases the batter successfully or 

unsuccessfully advances on the play. The definition of unsuccessful is the batter being 

called out.  

e. There will be no extra bases on over throws to any base from any position. This includes 

from throws from the outfield and throws that go past the first basemen.  

  

Fielding Rules  

1. Rotating Players  

a. Please attempt to make sure that players sit out (while in the field) an equal number of 

innings throughout the season.   

b. Every player should rotate positions during the season and be given the opportunity to 

play in all positions.  

2. Sitting Out Emphasis - If you have more than 10 players at a game, No player shall ever sit out 

a 2nd inning until all other team members have sat out an inning during that game. No 

player should ever sit out more than 2 innings in one game. 

  

3. Every player must play a minimum of 2 full innings (6 outs) at an infield and outfield 

position. This is difficult for the opposing team to keep track of, so please rotate your kids. It 

hinders their development if they are stuck at one position.  

4. First Base - For safety reasons, only play kids who can catch the ball (or can defend themselves) 

at first.  However, please try to use as many kids as possible at first base.  

5. The play is dead when the coach pitcher has the ball.  

6. Batted ball contacting coach pitcher is LIVE ball.  

7. Any fielded ball that is thrown in from the outfield grass should be first thrown to a player 

in the infield.   

a. Attempt to use cut-off men and throwing to second base to reinforce the habit. Then the 

ball can be thrown to coach pitcher.   

b. It is not a game of pitcher’s hand. Please use your better judgment on this matter.  

  

8. On field Coaching and Dug Out   

a. Season start through Player Appreciation Day  

i. No more than 2 coaches may be on the field to coach the defense.  

ii. Team MUST have a coach or “Team parent” in the dugout at all times. They are 

to remain in the dugout and are allowed to be on the field.  

iii. No parents are allowed in the dugouts if they are not a coach or the designated 

“team parent” unless their child is injured.  
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b. Player Appreciation Day through playoffs  

i. No coaches are allowed on the field to coach the defense.  

ii. The only coaches allowed on the field are the home plate umpire, coach pitcher, 

1st base coach, and 3rd base coach.  

iii. Team must have a coach or the designated “Team parent” that stays in the dug 

out to maintain order, but they are never allowed on the field.  

iv. No parents are allowed in the dugouts if they are not a coach or the “team parent” 

unless their child is injured.  

Umpiring  

1. Home plate umpire – The fielding team will provide the home plate umpire. Home plate umpire 

is responsible for keeping track of strikes and pitch count, calling fair/foul on the base lines, calls 

at home plate, and for determining if a base runner is more than half way to a base when the 

pitcher secures the ball.  

2. Coach Pitch Umpire – Coach/ Pitcher will make the calls at 1st, 2nd, and 3rd base.  

3. Base coach assistance – First and Third base coaches can help on calls at first & third base,  

“fair/foul ball” calls on plays past the base and on the grass foul lines. The base coach may 

discuss with the coach pitcher umpire or home plate umpire based on the responsibilities above 

in a civil manner demonstrating good sportsmanship to the players.  

4. If a consensus cannot be reached – If consensus cannot be reached the coach pitcher or home 

plate umpire decision will stand based on the responsibilities defined above. Remember during 

the regular season we are not keeping track of wins or losses and no one is earning a college 

scholarship based on a disputed call in A-ball. Important Phone Numbers  

1. Rainouts  

a. Rainout information will be put onto the Concession Stand # 763-755-4833 voicemail 

message.  This number will get you rainout cancellations after 5pm for weekday games 

and after 9 am for weekend games. Always assume the game is on unless you hear 

otherwise.   

b. Rainout announcements will also be posted in the CRALL website and Facebook. 

www.crallbaseball.org   

c. Coaches Contact Director - Contact the director after a cancellation and we will attempt 

to reschedule as soon as possible. As we do not keep standings, a rainout game may not 

be made up, depending on field availability.  

2. Kevin Fournier: A-Ball Director  

a. Cell: 651-270-1704  

b. E-Mail Address: kevin4nier@yahoo.com  

 Other Misc (But Important) Information:  

http://www.crallbaseball.org/
http://www.crallbaseball.org/
mailto:kevin4nier@yahoo.com
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1. Concussion Training - Coaches need to make sure that they have completed the online 

concussion training course and provided the certificate of completion to the league prior to 

starting the season.  

2. Player Medical Release Form - Coaches need to make sure that they have both the Player 

Medical Release Form and the Parent Personal Conduct Form filled out and signed for each 

player prior to starting any games.  

Team Parent and Parent Volunteers  

It is HIGHLY recommended that you designate someone to be the “team parent”, who will be 

responsible for setting up the concession stand duty and taking care of the treat tickets. Treat tickets are 

encouraged for all teams. This is our ballpark. It is not owned or maintained by the city. It belongs to the 

players and their parents. We continually need parents to step forward to be next year’s coaches, league 

directors, and volunteers to continue the process. If you have any questions, please contact the director, 

or any league official.  

Parent involvement is critical. Get to know your parents and get them helping. You need a pitcher, 1st 

Base Coach, 3rd Base Coach, Bench Coach, Book, and a team parent to handle organizing treat tickets 

and other activities. Most parents are willing to help, if asked.  


